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AROUND
CAMPUS

I

Dismantling a statue of Lenin was symbolic of what was to
happen to the world’s strongest socialist nation in 1991. After
an August coup attempt by hardliners to remove Mikhail
Gorbachev from power failed, the USSR was living on
borrowed time. Week by week Gorbachev’s authority weak
ened and Russian President Boris Yeltsin’s influence grew as
the republics called for the end of the Soviet Union. In
December, 11 of the 12 republics formally ended their rela
tionship with the Soviet Union and formed the Common
wealth of Independent States. Gorbachev resigned shortly
thereafter and the leaders of the new commonwealth began
the long process of settling their differences.

M ich ael L ando n ,
known for his roles
in Bonanza, Little

House on the Prai
rie and Highway to
Heaven, succumbed
to cancer.

R ussian President
B oris Y eltsin re 
c eiv e d en o rm o u s
acclaim after his ef
forts to defeat the
August coup attempt
were successful.

The U.S. celebrated victory over Iraq in
a war that was shorter than expected, but
Saddam Hussein remained in power.
Clarence Thomas was confirmed to the
Supreme Court despite Anita Hill’s
charges of sexual harassment.

Award-winning movie director Oliver Stone
released JFK, a dramatic examination of the
1963 assassination o f President John F.
Kennedy, amid a storm of criticism. The film,
starring Kevin Costner, and the ensuing dis
cussion in the news media renewed calls for
reopening the investigation.

Alan Steen was among the stream of
American hostages in Lebanon who
were set free in 1991.
A five-year drought and fierce winds
contributed to the devastation caused
by a brush fire in Oakland, Calif.

U.S. President George Bush was at the
height of his popularity during Opera
tion Desert Storm. However, a year
later with the presidential campaign
approaching, the country’s declining
economy contributed to his dramatic
drop in the public opinion polls.

A chance videotaping by a
private citizen showing sev
eral Los Angeles policemen
beating a suspect after a car
chase touched off heated de
bates and forced Police Chief
Daryl Gates to resign.

Jay L eno, ex clu siv e
guest host for the To
night Show, was named
to replace Johnny Carson
when he retired in May
1992 after three decades
of hosting the show.

Magic Johnson shocked the
nation when he retired from
the NBA after tests revealed
he was HIV positive.

Many people across the
country lost sleep as they
watched the Minnesota
Twins struggle through
seven games to defeat the
Atlanta Braves in the
1991 W orld Series.

Honors
According to Father Leigh, director of the
Honors Program, its purpose is to "provide a
different, more challenging curriculum for the
better student, using seminars and the great
books." Honors serves as a substitute for the
traditional core curriculum, except for the
interdisciplinary course and Senior Synthesis.
During their Freshman and Sophomore years,
students take a thought, literature, and history
course each quarter. But the unique part comes
from the fact that all three classes usually study
the same time period. The first quarter covers
the ancient world of the Greeks and Romans,
and then the program works its way through
the Biblical and Christian ages, the Medieval
era, the Early Modern Era, and the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries. As Tiffany Lininger, a
first-year Honors student claimed, "I like the
idea of looking at things in a chronological
order, and seeing the connections between the
different disciplines." To round out the pro
gram, additional classes in music history, sci
ence, and art history are offered. "I'm not a sci
ence major, but my favorite class this year was
Father Spitzer's class. We studied things like
the theory of quantum physics, not just formu
las," adds Sophomore Julie Chmielowski.
One aspect of the Honors Program that is
different from traditional curriculum is the Oral Final. Rather than a written
test, the teacher has ten minutes to question the student. Also, the Honors students take the majority of their classes together. "It's nice, because we're a
close-knit group, but you don't get to meet other people," states Freshman Carmen Brown.
Several of the Honors students had been recommended to take the program
by parents or teachers who were graduates of the program. Many claimed they
joined the program because they were looking for a challenge and a good back
ground. As Alex Glover stated it, "I feel like I'm getting a good education. We
handle almost all the people who had influence." — Suzanne Bader
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Community Forums
Did you ever take a minute to stop and read the
sandwich board out in front of the Chieftain? If so,
you might have noticed that on many Tuesdays,
from noon to one, community forums on a variety
of subjects were presented by on-campus groups.
The only requirements for groups to sponsor a
forum is that they are an on-campus organization
and are willing to present both sides of the issue.
As Danie Eagleton, Advisor to the EPC said, "We
don't want to look like we're endorsing just one
side of the issue. We try to have forums about hot
topics from the campus and surrounding commu
nity."
Some of the forums focused on politics, such as a
panel discussion on the Soviet Coup and a presen
tation by Father Jose Alas on the future of El Sal
vador. Others were on a more local scale, as in Jan
uary, when the University Center Committee pre
sented the proposals on facilities and location for
the new student center, which could be completed
as early as fall of 1995. One forum that was a bit
controversial was on November 5, 1991, when the
ASSU Clubs Committee presented their new clubs
reg istratio n policy. In another category w ere
forum s th a t d ealt w ith social issues. D uring
Hunger Awareness Week, on November 12, 1991, the Literature
Club presented readings of "hunger poetry." Students were both
entertained and educated by David Leschi of BACCHUS when he
presented a one-man comedy/drama about "Eddie," a typical col
lege student with a drinking problem.
Beyond the Community Forums, the Educational Programs
Committee also acts as a speakers bureau. They were involved in
bringing James Farmer to speak, and helped fund Martin Luther
King Week. - Suzanne Bader

Food, Shelter,
1
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VOLUNTEERS

When I was hungry, you fed me.
When I was naked, you clothed me.

Solace

W hen I was in prison,
you visited me. (Mt. 25)
by Mary Romer-Cline

HERE'S A COMMON thread that runs through many
efforts sponsored by campus ministry at Seattle Univer
sity: a concern for basic hum an rights. That concern
finds a voice, an outlet, in many different projects and
programs we develop; it finds willing advocates among our stu
dents, who continually commit their hearts, minds, and hands
in many different ways.
"As a student I had spent years learning how to analyze prob Rehabbing a Seattle shelter for homeless teenagers is one of m any Habitat for
lems, but I had learned little about how to elim inate them. Humanity projects that attract students' hearts and hands.
Instead of studying homelessness, through Habitat for Humanity
we chip away at the problem one house at a time," says Brian
Jester, Seattle University student, on his involvement with the at Saint James Cathedral, a local church that offers meals to
group and their rehab work on the Denny Place Youth Shelter, a those in need; tutoring Laotian refugees through a nearby
place that will provide housing for fifteen homeless teenagers. parish program; and taking part in activities at a L'Arche com
"Learning about Habitat and experiencing its ministry firsthand munity for those with mental and physical disabilities.
The Prison Ministry Program, now in its tenth year, involves
has given me the hope and the impetus to combat this prob
lem," Brian says. After the shelter opens, club members will visits by students to Washington State Reformatory in Monroe.
begin construction on homes in the neighborhood surrounding They meet person-to-person w ith inmates serving long sen
the school and continue their w ork on building homes for tences and the inmates' families, developing awareness and
migrant workers in Yakima, Washington, about 125 miles away understanding of prison life. Kevin Regimbal, a student campus
minister, became involved
"because I wanted to chal
lenge m yself." K evin
reflects, "It is a real chal
lenge for them, too, being
really honest about w hat
they did and who they are.
They are trying hard to tell
the truth."
Students at Seattle Uni
versity ask questions about
the meaning of faith in their
lives; they actively wrestle
w ith q u e stio n s of social
co n d itio n s, basic hum an
rights, and social justice;
they reach o ut to m ake a
d ifferen ce in the w o rld .
Cam pus m inistry's goal is
to seek o u t and d ev elo p
programs that give our stu
d e n ts an o p p o rtu n ity to
promote justice and to pro
mote the dignity of all peo
ple. We want them to make
that difference.

T

from the campus, in cooperation with the university's volunteer
center.
Brian is president of the new chapter of Habitat for Humanity,
organized by the campus m inistry departm ent, which offers
students many opportunities to get involved with social justice
projects and programs. Ongoing efforts include helping prepare
meals and visiting w ith children at an emergency shelter for
homeless women with children; staffing the kitchen on Fridays

M ary Romer-Cline served in campus m inistry at
Notre Dame before becoming Director of Campus
M inistry at Seattle University four years ago. She's
married to Jim Cline, and they are parents of threeyear-old Sarah.

Habitat for
Humanity
Campus Chapter
"As a student I had spent years learning how to
analyze problems, but had learned little about how
to e lim in a te th em . In s te a d of s tu d y in g
homelessness, through Habitat we chip away at the
problem one house at a time.
The club has been actively working at the Denny
Place Youth Shelter, renovating a church building
w hich will house fifteen homeless teenagers, in a
joint effort w ith Catholic Com m unity Services and
the City of Seattle. A fter the shelter opens, club
m em bers will begin construction on homes in the
neighborhood surrounding Seattle University, the
C e n tra l D istrict. As B rian so e lo q u e n tly says,
"L e arn in g a b o u t H a b ita t a n d ex p e rien c in g its
m inistry firsthand has given me the hope and the
im petus to combat this problem.

Soup w ith Substance
The Catholic W orker M ovement, founded by Dorothy Day
and Peter M aurin in 1932, has had a profound impact on the
social conscience of the Catholic Church in the United States.
One of the early Catholic W orker practices was the "round
table discussion" w here participants could grapple w ith a
contem porary justice issue follow ing a short presentation.
Cam pus M inistry continues this tradition w ith a meal of soup,
bread, and hearty discussion titled Soup with Substance. The
sessions focus on a them e w ith presenters invited from the
campus and the greater Seattle community.

Soup with Substance program
In debriefing the success of their first
"Soup with Substance" meal, a program of
our Peace and Justice Center, members of
organizing team com m ented on the chal
lenging speaker from Mexico. Father Bill
W asson of N uestros Pequenos Herm anos
in vited stu d en ts to "Com e and See" his
work with the poor and homeless in Mexi
co, Honduras, and Haiti. "I think w hat he
talked about is w hat we w ant to get into.
Shouldn't others have the opportunities we
have?" said Kathleen Colleran, a main orga
nizer for this new program m odeled after
Marquette University's successful program.
The team was surprised but encouraged by
the eagerness of the participants to discuss
faith and social justice issues. Yet some par
ticipants w ere a bit overw helm ed by the
complexity of the problem, especially with
the vivid picture of H aiti and its needs.
Looking at the delicate balance of not over
whelm ing people w ith social issues, Julie
Brumbaugh suggested that it is im portant
for us to "find hope in all of this." As a team
committed to finding ways to act on behalf
of social justice, N an Greer stated that "If
we have hope, we will have hope that we
can act." Tom Jeffrey, a stu d e n t cam pus
minister, (one of our peer ministers in our
office) reflected that "It is living out the
gospel that has made life so full for me."

Soup with
Substance

Pow wow celebrates

By JENNIFER CHING
Spectator M anaging Editor
Drums shook Connolly Center for two days, as
the third annual Chief Sealth Pow-wow attracted
over 1500 visitors to experience the Native Ameri
can culture.
"The Pow-wow is put on to share a cultural her
itage," said Millie Kennedy, Native American Stu
dent Council Treasurer. "This year we are celebrat
ing 500 years of struggle as opposed to celebrating
the 500th anniversary of Columbus."
Although there was not a list of Seattle Universi
ty visitors, Native American Student Council Presi
dent Robert Galvin said "Lots of SU students, and
even some of the administration attended. O n Sat
urday the bleachers were filled."
"It's festive," said senior SU com m unications
major Kevin Kiudni, who was observing the crowd
for a sociology class. " It's in terestin g to w atch
another culture."
T he P o w -w o w a ttra c te d e ld e rs as w e ll as
younger N ative Americans. "I dance because it's
my culture and it's fun," said Dawn Crom, a 20y ear-old N ativ e A m erican from the Black Feet
tribe.
Ten-year-old Pete, in his Native American cos
tume, chewed an orange Starburst candy while the
drum s throbbed and dancers twirled. "It's pretty
fun," said Pete. "M ostly m y frien d s an d I just
dance and get into trouble."
Galvin noted that every educational institution
that holds a Pow-wow has seen their Native Amer
ican enrollment increase. Pow-wows, he explained,
draw people together, exposing younger N ative
Americans to the college environm ent and induc
ing them to pursue a higher education.
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Rangers
Determination and dedication are two words that describe the ROTC Rangers.
Rangers are a special group in ROTC. The individuals who participate in the
R anger com petitions know n as R anger C hallenges have to give u p certain
w eekends and holidays. They also have extra training (PT) five days a week.
Those who are in ROTC decide to be a Ranger or not. Those who chose to be
R a n g e rs rec e iv e o rd e r of m e rit p o in ts by c o m p e tin g in th e C h a lle n g e s.
Approximately 30 Seattle University students are Rangers. The 30 Rangers are
d iv id e d in to ro u g h ly nine m an team s. The team s tra in in events such as
m arksm anship, hand grenade course, 10k run, patrol test, rope bridge, land
navigation, and weapons assembly. They also compete in a physical training test
w hich includes push-ups, sit-ups, and a 2 mile run. James M ashina explains,
"R anger C hallenge is like being in a varsity sport." That is obvious by the
participants determ ination. SU's Ranger teams exhibited skill in competitions.
The first competition that the Rangers competed in was the Cluster competition.
The second competition was the Brigade. Nine of SU's Rangers went on to the
Regional competition. The ultimate competition is the National competition.

32

Haunted Halls
N e ig h b o rh o o d tric k -o r-tre a te rs in v a d e d S e a ttle
U niversity's cam pus this H allow een. O ver 500 faculty,
staff, students and neighborhood children participated in
the sixth annual on-campus trick-or-treating. This activity,
sponsored by Residential Life, Residence Hall Association
and the resid e n t stu d e n ts at Seattle U niversity, began
because, as Ron P restrid g e p u t it, "O ur neighborhood
d oesn't lend itself for trick-or-treating." Prestridge also
explained it gives the university a chance to connect with
the community.
A fter the trick-or-treaters w ent th ro u g h the hau n ted
houses at Cam pion and Xavier and filled their bags and
tummies full of candy they returned to their starting point,
Bellarmine, for a Halloween party. There the kids ate cake,
played games and shared scary stories.

CASINO NIGHT

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SOCCER
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COLOR GUARD

'94 Wakana Abe
'95 Zoltán Abraham
'95 Robyn Ackermann
'92 Valerie Acob

'95 Cristina Andrea
'92 Keiko Akashi
'92 Osama Al-Dafea
'92 Robert W. Alamillo

'92 Andrea Albenesius
'92 Tim Albert
'92 Osama Aldafea
'92 Amy Alering

'92 Andrea C. Allen
'95 Robert Alley
'92 Manuelito Ancheta
'92 Scott Anderson

Petter Andersson

'92

J. M. Andrews

'92

Mahealani Anduha

'93

Eide Angelia

'92

Alisan C. Anrens

'92

Hiroko Asakura

'95

Michelle I. Atwood

'93

Suzanne Bader

'95

Roel V. Balbin

'95

Kevin A. V. Baloca

'92

k

A. Steven Banks

'92

B. Baraquio

'95

T. P. Baraquio

'95

J. B. Barker

'93

Tara A. Barnes

'93

Chuck Bauman

'95

'92 Karreen Bechard
'92 Julie A. Berdine
'95 Vera Ann G. Blaz
'95 Kendal E. Bond

'95 Lauren Bonin
'95 Tia L. Bradford
'95 Lisa Braun
'95 Victoria B. Ahuja

'92 Catherine Brown
'92 Jon Brown
'92 William R. Brown
'94 Julia Brumbaugh

'92 Karla Bruun
'93 Emily E. Buck
'92 Nancy Buck
'92 Theodore Burns

Zoe Butler

'95

Michael P. Byrd

'95

Qominic Cacai

'94

Robert Callero

'92

D. L.L. Camarillo

'92

Deborah Campbell

'91

Arron J. Cane

'95

Brian Canubida

'94

Lisa Carpinito

'92

Karen Carter

'92

Patricia Carter

'93

Lauri B. Cass

'92

Maura Fe Castillo

'92

C.

Chansungsan

Huei-Chuan Chen

'92

Melinda Chin

'92

'92

'94 Jennifer M. Ching
'92 Yasuko Chino
'94 Julie Chmielowski
'93 Elizabeth Choi

'95 Jennifer Chott
'92 Chris Christensen
'94 Valarie C. Clark
'92 Joseph Clarke

'95 Larry Clarke
'91

Bryan Cline

'92 Michael Clise
'93 I. D. Clunies-Ross

'92 Curtis E. Clute
'95 Sascha Colabella
'92 Kathleen Colleran
'94 Charles Collins

V

Dana Conforti

'95

Tim Conners

'93

Cynthia Cook

'94

John C. Corbett

'92

Jeremy Corwin

'93

Cheryl Croy

'92

Catherine Cruz

'92

D. Cunningham

'92

Lynn Curtis

'92

Dawn Dalrymple

'92

Nancy Danca

'92

F. A. De Castro

'94

Eli C. De Guzman

'91

Jeffrey M. Dehan

'92

Jeffrey Demuth

'92

Bronwyn L. Denis

'93

'92 Darlene M. Devries
'92 Frances R. C. Diaz
'92 John R. Dickinson
'93 J. L.Dickmann

'93 M. L. Diefenbach
'92 Timothy F. Donlan
'92 Eric Dom
'92 Ileana Dorn

'92 Robert D. Doscher
'92 Joseph D. Drazich
'92 A. Kris Ducich
'92 David S. Duenas

'92 Shelly Duran
'95 Mary Eagan
'92 J.K. Edwards
'92 Kenneth W. Endter

Wendy S. Ermold

'94

Anthony Esposito

'95

Lia M. Esposito

95

M. S. Estepa

'92

Victor Evangelista

'92

David E. Evans

'92

Deedra Everett

'92

Madyan S. Fadhil

'92

Karl Falk

'92

Mohammad Faraj

'92

Ali Farhan Basit

'92

Christopher Fekete

'91

Caj Femstrom

'94

Frank Ferrari

'93

Kathleen Fiehrer '92
Robert Fierst

'92

'95 Eduardo Figueroa
'95 Zane Fitterer
'92 Don Fitzpatrick III
'92 David Flaherty

’93 Sage Foster
'92 Eugene Frailey
'92 Myma Franco
'92 Thomas Fraser

'92 Patricia A. Fuentes
'92 Scott Fujiwara
'92 Anna K. Fukuda
'92 Shelly Fukushima

'92 Carol Y. Furusho
'94 Cedric Gagnaire
'94 Michelle Gaines
'92 Wendy Gali

Daniel V. Galstad

'92

Robert Galvan

'91

Ed Garlinghouse

'92

R. M. Garnett

’92

Deborah Gast

'91

Cynthia Gayman

'92

Kaethe Gazow

'95

K. Gendreau

'92

Michael Germaine

'92

M. W. Gillman

'94

Alex Glover

’95

Toni Goligoski

'92

Gabriel Gonzalez

'95

Gayle Graham

'92

Heather Graves

'94

Robert Greves

'93

'95 G. Grotenhuis
'94 S. L. Grotenhuis
'92 Leonard Guan

'93 Ramona Guentzel
'92 Megan Guido
'92 M. C. L. Gumboc
'92 Myra Gustafson

'93 Kimberly A. Haas
'94 K. L. Hagerman
'92 David Hagfors
'94 Lilibeth A. Halili

'93 Cheryl Harnack
'92 Terri Hansen
'93 Kurt Hanson

Richard B. Harmon

'92

Monica Harrington

'95

Heather Harris

'95

Lee Harrison

'95

Daniel John Harrity

'91

Loran Hasting

'94

Kellchi Hatayama

'93

Kris Haynes

'92

Catherine Heath

'92

Laura M. Henning

'94

Tammy Herdener

'94

Chad M. Hiner

'95

Stephen J. Hitch

'93

Glenn Hitosis

'95

Yolanda Hitosis

'94

Paul Hochanadel

'94

'93 Sheila Holter
'95 Michael Hoornstra
'93 Alice M. Horner
'92 David M. Horner

'93 Joe Hueffed
'92 Lee A. Humason
'91

Kirk Hunt

'93 Yasue Hyodo

'92 Megumi Ikezawa
'95 Elaine A. Inos
'94 Dominic Inouye
'91

Henry Irawan

'95 Pauline G. Irawan
'92 Judy K. Ishikawa
'92 Koichi Ishinaka
'92 V. L. P. Ituralde

Catherine Jack '95
Flando E. Jackson

'92

Debbie Jacobson

'92

Ariel R. M. Jajalla

'94

Trini I. Jeanice

'92

Leah Jeanne

'92

Merritt M. Jensen

'93

Emily K. Johnson

'94

J. C. Johnson

'92

Teresa Johnston

'92

Michele Jones

'92

Darcie Jorgensen

'92

Laura Marie Jump

'95

F. Kadkhodaei

'92

Miya Kahng

'92

Jennifer Kampsola

'95

hi

'92 Hiromi Kaneko
'92 Brian B. Kang
'92 Gunawan Kantono
’92 R. NG. Kar Hin

'92 A. C. Karamsingh
'92 Edward Karstetter
'93 Natsuko Kashiha
'95 Jennifer M. Keenan

'91

Kathleen Kendall

'92 Millie Kennedy
'92 Sabrina Khoma
'92 Kirsten Kilduff

'94 Sunny H. W. Kim
'95 Melanie Kimura
'95 Ana Maria King
'92 Rachel K. Kirk

Jennifer Kirsch

'94

Meyer Kith

'93

Kevin Kiuchi

'92

James M. Knighten

'92

Mee Lin Koh

'94

Missy K. Kolbe

'92

D. Alec Kopitzke

'93

Michael Kuntz

'92

Li-Mae Kuo

'92

Dave Laemmle

'92

B. K. Lambrecht

'91

Thomas M. Lane

'91

Robert J. Lardy

'92

David Larson

'93

Jenifer-J. Lauren

'92

'92 David Lee
'95 Jennifer A. Leed
'92 Michael T. Leigh
'95 Megan C. Lemieux

'92 C. Lenderman
'92 Thomas Lenth
'92 Kah Wai Leung
'95 Amber M. Lewis

'94 Richard Lewis
'92 Scott Liang
'92 Daphne Lichtvert
'94 Sara Liedeker

'92 Yi-Miao Lin
'95 Miriam Lopez
'92 Anne L. Lorentz
'95 Aaron S. Lukas

Tonya Luther

'94

Marcie Lyle

'95

Sandi Macintosh

'92

Renee Madison

'95

Traci H. Maeda

'92

Maureen Mahoney

'92

Michael J. Malocha

'92

J. R. Jr. Manning

'92

Amanda Markle

'95

Alison Marsden

'92

Justy Martin

'95

Racheal Martin

'95

Paul J. Mason

'92

Matt McCloskey

'93

Patrick McDonald

'92

John McDowall

'92

'92 Tracy McEwan
'92 Laarin McFadden
'92 Linda B. McFarland
'92 Chris J. McGilmer

'94 Katy McGuire
'92 Nola Meeds
'93 Sharon V. Meixsell
'92 Joleen Mendiola

'93 Lara Meyer
'94 Bob Millar
'93 Melissa M. Miller
'95 Brian Minnich

'92 Michelle S. Mirano
'92 T. Mizukoszhi
'95 Jennie Monica
'92 Rneee Morioka

M. E. Ill Morris

'92

Kanjamat Mullally

'92

Tiffaney Murata

'95

B. Gabe Nachand

'95

Tracy Nagamine

'92

Sandee L. Nelson

'92

Elisha Nemeth

'95

Jody Ann Netwig

'92

Maureen Neuroth

'92

Hoc Thai Nguyen

'92

Luong Boi Nhan

'92

Amber Nichols

'95

Mary Nicol

'95

Laura Nishimura

'95

Marcia O'Brien

’93

Kevin O'Connell

'92

'92 Sadeum Oeurn
'92 Susan Ogelsby
'92 Leanne Ohlin
'93 John M. Oik

'92 Chieko Okamoto
'92 Namiko Okuda
'92 Tracy L. Oldfield
'92 Carlos Ordona

"95 Thomas M. Ortiz
'92 Susan Otto
'92 Michelle Page
'92 Stevene Pangelinan

'93 Michele Paratte
'93 Victoria K. Park
'92 Allyn L. Parker
'94 Verna Parks

Ernest Jr. Pascua

'95

Darlene Pearson

'92

Joanne Pearson

'92

Jonathan Peckham

'92

Jolie Penry

'93

John R. Perrone

'92

B. M. Perthou

'94

Cheri M. Peterson

'95

Robert C. Peterson

'92

Sharon R. Posada

'92

Heather Post

'94

Thomas D. Potter

'92

Rachel Potts

'92

Mary Price

'92

Sharon Reed

'95

Jeanne M. Reitz

'94

"94 Mary Retallick
'91

Alexis Reyes

'92 Georgette C. Reyes
'92 Maria Elaine Reyes

'92 Desiree N. Rials
'93 Carlos Rivera
'94 Susan Roe
'92 Cheryl Rolicik

'92 M. F. A. Romero
'95 Michele Dela Rosa
'92 Brian Rosso
'92 Dahlia Rubio

'93 Ken Rulloda
'93 Jeffrey M. Sabido
'92 Darren J. Sanbdler
'92 Naolo Sasaki

Susan Sato

'95

M. A. R. Sauvage

'92

Eric Scharf ’92
Janice E. Schille

'92

M. R.a Schmitz

'92

Heidi L. Schrader

'93

Elena Schroeder

'92

C. T. Schuler

'92

Dorothy Sekabira

'93

C. A. Semple

'94

Tiffany Semple

'92

R. Colin Sexton

'92

Sun May Shein

'92

Erik R. Sheker

'94

Denise Shepherd

'92

Loretta Kay Shiu

'92

'93 Kaaren A. Sidoine
'95 Stephen Simerly
'92 Pakun Sin
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